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Abstracts
This paper presents experimental study of diesel engine heat pump (DEHP) system to find
potential as retrofit technology in off-gas or weak electricity network area to replace existing
gas/oil/electric heating system in domestic sector. Test set-up of diesel engine driven waterto-water heat pump system was built which included heat recovery arrangement from the
engine coolant & exhaust gas. The system was designed to meet typical house heating
demand in Northern Ireland. Performance of DEHP was evaluated to meet house-heating
demand at different flow temperature (35, 45, 55 & 65°C), a typical requirement of
underfloor space heating, medium/high temperature radiators and domestic hot water. The
performance was evaluated against four-evaporator water inlet temperature (0, 5, 10 & 15°C)
and at three different engine speed 1600, 2000 & 2400 rpm. Experiment results were
analysed in terms of heating/cooling capacity, heat recovery, total heat output, primary
energy ratio (PER), isentropic efficiency etc. Test results showed that DEHP is able to meet
house-heating demand with help of heat recovery with reduced system size. Heat recovery
contributed in a range of 22 to 39% in total heat output. It is possible to achieve high flow
temperature in a range of 74°C with help of heat recovery. Overall system PER varied in a
range of 0.93 to 1.33. Speed increment and flow temperature has significant impact on heat
recovery, total heat output and PER. A case scenario with different flow temperature to match
house-heating demand has been presented to show working potential with different heat
distribution system. In addition, DEHP shows good potential to save primary energy
consumption and CO2 emissions, a helpful technology to achieve national emission reduction
target.
Key words: Heat pump, DEHP, Retrofit, Water source, Heat recovery, Diesel engine
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Diesel engine heat pump with heat recovery



Water-to-water source heat pump based on R134a



Possible retrofit application in off-gas or weak electricity network area



Potential to diversify use of fossil fuel, primary energy and CO2 emission savings
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Introduction

Future challenges of secure fuel supply, fuel prices, climate change and CO2 emissions
requires collective efforts towards use of more efficient technology along with increased
share of renewable energy. In the UK, domestic sector is responsible for 64.2 MtCO2e
emissions by consuming 38.2 Mtoe of energy in 2014 [1] [2]. The domestic heat demand
exists mainly due to space heating and hot water production mostly met by natural gas.
Hence, there is a great potential to diversify use of fossil fuels, improve energy efficiency,
reduce primary energy consumption and emissions in domestic sector.
Vapour compression heat pumps are such mature and efficient technology to provide space
heating and hot water for various applications. Different application of heat pumps with other
renewable technology and energy storage has shown promising results [3] [4]. However, the
most heat pumps are driven by electric motor that uses electricity called electric heat pumps
(EHPs). If major deployments of EHPs (10-20% penetration) were carried out then it would
require attention to existing electricity distribution network [5] [6]. In addition, poor insulated
UK housing stock and single-phase electricity supply adds additional cost to
components/sizing of EHPs [7]. To take advantage of oil/gas boiler replacement in existing
housing stocks, EHPs faces several challenges such as oversized radiator, flow temperature
requirement (above 60°C) etc. as a retrofit application [8] [9] [10].
Engine driven heat pumps (ENHPs) is such potential technology to overcome issues of EHPs
due to waste heat recovery and speed modulation [11]. Extensive literature search on web of
science gave output of around 110 articles from year 1980 to 2016 on engine heat pump. A
literature search shows four focus area of ENHP articles: 1.) Application/experimental work:
commercial, industrial, transport (e.g. green house heating, drying etc.); 2.) Theoretical
studies: reviews, energy/exergy analysis etc.; 3.) Novel application: hybrid system, trigeneration, use with renewable technology or technology combination; 4.)
Simulation/modelling, controller, control strategy for optimum operation, cost and emission
savings.
For example, Hepbasli et al. (2009) [12] have presented a review on gas engine heat pump
(GEHP) application in residential and industrial sector showing benefits of GEHP over
conventional system. In addition, there are opportunities to use various fuel based on
renewable sources such as biogas, biofuels etc. with use of waste heat from the engine [13]
[14]. Additionally, many authors presented advantages of ENHPs over EHPs mainly due to
waste heat recovery and engine speed modulation for various applications [15] [16] [17] [18]
[19] [20]. There are various literatures available on ENHPs application for commercial and
industrial applications [21]. Most literature focuses on system parameters influence mainly on
primary energy ratio in heating, cooling and hot water application [22] [23] [24] [25]. Few
other investigations focused on GEHP’s simulation and/or experiment in heating or hot water
application showing heat recovery contribution (30%) in total heat output [26] and 37%
emission reduction compared to gas boiler [27]. Mostly, all investigations focused on gas
engine and air-to-water or air-to-air system for heating/cooling/hot water application. There is

very little investigation on ENHPs domestic application with water-to-water heat pump
and/or use of diesel engine. Lian et al. (2005) showed benefits water-to-water based engine
heat pump with reduced payback period [28] but still no application for domestic sector.
Additionally, there is not any small engine heat pump system (e.g 10kW) commercially
available in Europe as the main market players of engine heat pump system are from ASIA
(mainly Japan) with capacity from 14 to 175 kW [29].
Hence, this work presents novel domestic application with <10kW size heat pump (water-towater) driven by diesel engine. The performance analysis of system aims to address retrofit
challenges in domestic sector. It provides information for various flow temperature required
for conventional radiator (high temperature), medium temperature and underfloor heating
system. The study on high temperature application (65°C flow temperature) for retrofit
application has been shown by author’s previous work [30]. This paper presents detailed
work related to flow temperature, engine speeds and their comparative analysis at respective
evaporation temperature conditions.
2
2.1

DEHP test set-up development and test procedures
Design criteria

Diesel engine driven heat pump (DEHP) system component size, selection and design mainly
depends on average/peak heating demand. It is also important to estimate heat recovery
percentage that helps to reduce heat pump system components size and hence, the cost. The
domestic heat demand mainly occurs due to space heating and hot water that varies with
dwelling types, occupancy, season etc. For the test set-up development, heat demand (Figure
1) of a typical three bedroom 105m2 test-houses in Carrickfergus, Northern Ireland was
considered [31]. The house heating demand varies between 4.2 kW to 8.5 kW at air
temperature of -10°C to 20°C. DEHP system was designed to meet 7.1 kW heat demand at
0°C ambient temperature to provide flow temperature in a range 55°C to 65°C (above 60°C
to avoid legionella) with the help of heat recovery. Based on the heating demand other system
components were designed, selected and assembled together.

Figure 1 Typical house heating demand (incl. DHW demand) [31]

2.2

System components

DEHP system has two major components; the diesel engine and open reciprocating
compressor. Both components were selected/checked simultaneously to match their torque
and speed requirement. Based on initial analysis, commercially available diesel engine
Kubota EB300-E [32] was selected to drive open reciprocating compressor with help of
flexible coupling. R134a was used as a refrigerant due to higher temperature limit and lower
torque requirement for the compressor/engine. The engine gives 4.14 kW continuous power
at maximum speed of 3000 rpm whereas compressor has a speed range of 750 to 3000 rpm.
The engine came with thermosiphon water-cooled system accompanied by radiator fan.
Therefore, the engine was modified to accommodate coolant heat recovery. A low
temperature thermostatic valve, pump, and plate heat exchanger replaced fan & radiators
arrangements. This enabled coolant heat recovery when temperature of coolant rises above
60°C.
Heat pump circuit consisted a brazed plate heat exchanger as condenser/evaporator,
thermostatic expansion valve (TEX), filter/drier and liquid receiver. TEX converts high
pressure liquid into low-pressure vapour-liquid mixture at outlet whereas liquid receiver
helps to store and provide refrigerant during load change and pump down conditions. Heat
recovery circuit has plate heat recovery for coolant heat recovery, exhaust gas heat recovery
heat exchanger (shell-tube type), pumps and three-way valve. Figure 2 presents schematics of
DEHP set-up where it shows the arrangement of various components and instrumentations

for DEHP system. Primary circuit represents refrigeration cycle and heat pump related
components/instruments. In secondary circuit, water temperature at inlet of evaporator and
outlet of condenser maintained constant with the help of PID controller. This PID controller
operates motorised 3-way valve in third circuit. In this arrangement, heat gained from
condenser side is given to evaporator side and excess heat is removed by fan coil to
atmosphere. The main variables such as temperature, pressure, flow rate and speed were
measured on heat pump side; engine side and heat recover side. All measured data were
logged in data acquisition system. Measurement accuracy of temperature, pressure, flow rate
and speed was in the range of ± 0.15 K, ± 1%, ± 1% and ±1% respectively. Data were logged
every 15s and stored for data analysis purpose with data acquisition system.

Figure 2 DEHP test setup with heat recovery arrangement [30]

2.3

Experimental methods and procedure

This work is aimed to understand the effect of various flow temperatures required for
different heating system. DEHP experiments carried out at 35°C, 45°C, 55°C and 65°C flow
temperature (condenser water outlet). At each flow temperature, DEHP system performance
was measured against three different engine speeds (1600 rpm, 2000 rpm & 2400 rpm) and
four evaporator water inlet temperature (0°C, 5°C, 10°C and 15°C). This evaporation water
temperature ran also provided good information for ground source heat pump. As there is no
current European test standard that covers water-to-water based DEHP system for small
scale, British standard EN 14511 [33] was taken as a reference for DEHP testing.
As per standards, initial test were carried out at fixed engine speed of 1600 rpm to obtain
desired flow rate and temperature conditions. Afterwards, flow rate was set constant while
changing the speed and evaporation temperature for same flow temperature conditions.
Similar steps were repeated for other flow temperature conditions.
The parameters such as pressure, temperature, flow rate and speed were monitored/logged
and used to calculate performance of DEHP system using thermodynamic properties of
refrigerant and heat transfer fluid. Following equations are used to calculate various
performance parameters of DEHP system.
2.3.1 Condensing/heating capacity
Condensing capacity (Qc) or heat output from heat pump mainly depends on mass flow rate
of water (mw) and temperature difference (outlet (tcout) & inlet (tcin) temperature) of water on
secondary side of condenser. Primary side heat output by refrigerant can be given by mass
flow rate refrigerant (mref) and enthalpy difference at inlet (hcin) and outlet (hcout) of
condenser. Hence, this can be given as
𝑄𝑐 = 𝑚𝑤 𝐶 (𝑡𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑡 − 𝑡𝑐𝑖𝑛 ) = 𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑓 (ℎ𝑐𝑖𝑛 − ℎ𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑡 )
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2.3.2 Cooling capacity
Cooling capacity (Qe) is the heat gained by heat pump from water and delivered it to
refrigerant. This can be calculated in a similar way to condenser for both primary and
secondary side. On secondary side of evaporator, mixture of ethylene glycol and water was
used instead of pure water. Hence, mass flow rate of heat transfer fluid (mhf) and temperature
difference across evaporator (tein –teout) can be given as:
𝑄𝑒 = 𝑚ℎ𝑓 𝐶 (𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛 − 𝑡𝑒𝑜𝑢𝑡 ) = 𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑓 (ℎ𝑒𝑜𝑢𝑡 − ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑛 )
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2.3.3 Power consumption
For DEHP system, power consumption (Pc) was not measured directly due to vibration &
safety issues. However, it was calculated indirectly from data obtained from experiments that
gives good indication of power consumed by refrigeration cycle and helps to calculate COP

too. Power consumption across compressor is dependent on mass flow rate of refrigerant and
enthalpy difference at outlet (hpout) and inlet (hpin) of compressor. This can be written as:
𝑃𝑐 = 𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑓 (ℎ𝑝𝑜𝑢𝑡 − ℎ𝑝𝑖𝑛 )
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2.3.4 Coefficient of performance
For engine driven system, primary energy ratio is more important to have comparison with
other technologies. However, for analysis purpose, COP of DEHP system has been calculated
using condensing capacity and compressor power consumption that can be given as
𝐶𝑂𝑃 =

𝑄𝑐
𝑃𝑐

𝑚

(ℎ

= 𝑚 𝑟𝑒𝑓 (ℎ 𝑐𝑖𝑛
𝑟𝑒𝑓

−ℎ𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑡 )

𝑝𝑜𝑢𝑡 −ℎ𝑝𝑖𝑛 )
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2.3.5 Isentropic efficiency of compressor
Isentropic efficiency (𝜂𝑖 ) of compressor gives good indication on compressor performance
and it can be obtained with the help of suction enthalpy at compressor (hpin), actual discharge
enthalpy of compressor (hpout) and isentropic enthalpy at discharge (hpouti). This can be
calculated as:
𝜂𝑖 =

ℎ𝑝𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑖 − ℎ𝑝𝑖𝑛
ℎ𝑝𝑜𝑢𝑡 −ℎ𝑝𝑖𝑛
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2.3.6 Diesel fuel combustion heat
Diesel fuel is primary source of energy for DEHP system. Diesel burns inside the engine and
generates the heat. The heat generated by the fuel (Qf) can be calculated using HHV of diesel
fuel and mass flow rate of diesel fuel (mf) at the engine:
𝑄𝑓 = 𝑚𝑓 𝐻. 𝐻. 𝑉.

6

2.3.7 Heat recovery from exhaust gas and coolant
The exhaust gas heat was recovered using shell and tube heat exchanger where water passes
through the shell and gas on tube side. Heat gained by water from exhaust gas (Q ex) can be
given by mass flow rate of water (mw) and water temperature difference (texout –texin) across
heat exchanger.
𝑄𝑒𝑥 = 𝑚𝑤 𝐶 (𝑡𝑒𝑥𝑜𝑢𝑡 − 𝑡𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑛 )
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Similarly, coolant heat was recovered using plate heat exchanger and heat recovered by water
from coolant (Qcl) can be given using water mass flow rate and water temperature different at
outlet an inlet of heat exchanger(tclout –tclin).
𝑄𝑐𝑙 = 𝑚𝑤 𝐶 (𝑡𝑐𝑙𝑜𝑢𝑡 − 𝑡𝑐𝑙𝑖𝑛 )
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2.3.8 Total heat output from DEHP system
Total heat output (Qt) from DEHP system includes condenser heat output, heat gained from
exhaust gas and coolant. This can be given as
𝑄𝑡 = 𝑄𝑐 + 𝑄𝑒𝑥 + 𝑄𝑐𝑙
𝑄𝑡 = 𝑚𝑤 𝐶(𝑡𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑡 − 𝑡𝑐𝑖𝑛 ) + 𝑚𝑤 𝐶(𝑡𝑒𝑥𝑜𝑢𝑡 − 𝑡𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑛 ) + 𝑚𝑤 𝐶(𝑡𝑐𝑙𝑜𝑢𝑡 − 𝑡𝑐𝑙𝑖𝑛 )
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2.3.9 Diesel engine efficiency
Diesel engine efficiency (𝜂𝑒 ) gives good indication for overall energy balance of diesel
engine that includes losses from the engine and heat lost to the exhaust gas and coolant.
Diesel engine efficiency can be calculated using power consumed at compressor and diesel
fuel combustion heat. Therefore,
𝜂𝑒 =

𝑃𝑐
𝑄𝑓

=

𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑓 (ℎ𝑝𝑜𝑢𝑡 −ℎ𝑝𝑖𝑛 )
𝑚𝑓 𝐻𝐻𝑉
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2.3.10 Primary energy ratio
Primary energy ratio (PER) gives true indication for DEHP system performance and used to
compare performance of EHPs and conventional heating system. PER can be represented
with the help of total heat output from DEHP to total heat supplied by diesel fuel. Therefore,
𝑄

𝑃𝐸𝑅 = 𝑄 𝑡 =
𝑓

𝑄𝑐 + 𝑄𝑒𝑥 + 𝑄𝑐𝑙
𝑚𝑓 𝐻.𝐻.𝑉.
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Using equations 1 to 11, performance of DEHP system has been calculated for various
conditions based on experimental data.
3

Results and discussion

DEHP system has three-sub system namely; heat pump side, engine side and heat recovery
side. For ease of understanding, results and discussion are presented according to sub
systems. The system was designed to meet house-heating demand by total heat output.
Hence, whenever total heat output from DEHP system was higher than required house heat
demand, test was terminated as such excess demand is not going to occur in real life
conditions. For example, few tests for 35°C flow temperature at 2000 rpm and 2400 rpm
were not executed due to higher heat output than house heat demand. Hence, it is not shown
in graph but just mentioned in text. However, performance was simulated at those conditions
based on selection software along with other practical assumption based on experiment
results.

3.1

Heat pump performance

This section includes performance parameters related to heat pump. Heat pump performance
is mainly given by condensing capacity or heat output from the condenser during heating and
hot water application whereas cooling capacity is a good indicator for cooling/cold water
application. In addition, other important parameters such as discharge temperature, isentropic
efficiency and COP have been discussed too.
3.1.1 Condensing or heating capacity
DEHP system heat output from condenser has been evaluated to provide flow temperature in
a range of 35°C to 65°C at three different speeds and four evaporation temperatures. Figure 3
shows variation in condensing capacity with respect to evaporation temperature at engine
speed of 1600 rpm, 2000 rpm and 2400 rpm. This graph does not shows variation in
condensing capacity at 35°C flow temperature due to excess heat output than house heating
demand at higher speed (above 1600 rpm). Hence, at 35°C flow temperature experiments
were carried out only at 1600 rpm and it is not shown on graph to maintain uniformity.
Test results shows that condensing capacity varied between 3.64 kW to 9.75 kW during all
test conditions. For 35°C flow temperature, heat output remains between 4.61 kW to 8.67 kW
at 1600 rpm. For all flow temperature conditions, heating capacity increases by 14% with
each step speed increment (e.g. changing from 1600 rpm to 2000 or 2000 to 2400 rpm).
Similarly, heating capacity increases by 22% with increasing evaporation temperature.
However, heating capacity decreases by 10% with increasing flow temperature by 10K.
It is also evident that heat output from condenser only would not be able to meet house heat
demand (7.1 kW at 0°C) and heat pump would be undersized for given application. In such
scenario, heat recovery form the engine is crucial to meet house heat demand at respective
flow temperature. Additionally, experimental data were verified with compressor selection
software for the same test conditions. The test data gave 17% lower heat output compared to
software simulation mainly due to heat loss, pressure drop and condenser effectiveness.

Figure 3 Heating (condensing) capacity variation with respect to flow temperature and engine speed

3.1.2 Cooling capacity
Cooling capacity is an important function where heat pumps are used for cooling or coldwater application. Cooling capacity is calculated using parameters on secondary side of
evaporator. Analysis on primary (refrigerant) and secondary side of evaporator also helps to
understand effectiveness of evaporator. Figure 4 shows variation in cooling capacity with
respect to engine speed and evaporation temperature at various flow temperature conditions.
Cooling capacity varies between 2 kW to 7 kW during entire test conditions. For 35°C flow
temperature, cooling capacity varies between 3.3 kW to 7 kW at 1600 rpm. Cooling capacity
increases by 11% with increasing speed by each step whereas cooling capacity increases by
26% with increasing evaporation temperature. However, cooling capacity decreases by 15%
increasing flow temperature by 10K. Therefore, it is beneficial to run system at higher engine
speed, evaporation temperature and low flow temperature to get higher cooling and heating
capacity due to thermodynamic nature of the refrigeration cycle.

Figure 4 Cooling capacity variation with respect flow temperature and engine speed

3.1.3 Other heat pump parameters
During DEHP experiments, variation in discharge temperature and isentropic efficiency was
observed to understand limitation and potential as a high temperature heat pump application.
Figure 5 shows variation in discharge temperature with respect to speed and evaporation
temperature. Discharge temperature varies between 58°C to 96°C during all experiments.
Speed increment shows noticeable impact on discharge temperature as discharge temperature
increases with increasing engine speed whereas influence of evaporation temperature
increment shows reverse trend and discharge temperature decreases with increasing
evaporation temperature. The experiments results show promising higher limits of discharge
temperature, a potential for high speed/flow temperature, suitable for high temperature
applications.

Figure 5 Discharge temperature variation with respect to flow temperature and engine speed

Similarly, isentropic efficiency on compressor side gives information on compressor
performance and potential improvement. Figure 6 shows variation in isentropic efficiency
(IE) for different flow temperature. IE remains in a range of 58% to 81% during all test
conditions. For 35°C flow temperature, IE remains around 65% at 1600 rpm. IE decreases by
6% with each speed increment whereas IE increases by 8% with increasing flow temperature.
Evaporation temperature does not show any clear influence on IE; however, in 43% cases IE
decreases with increasing evaporation temperature whereas in other cases it remains same or
increases slightly. Thus, it is better to run heat pump system at lower possible speed and at
higher flow temperature conditions in order to achieve higher isentropic efficiency.

Figure 6 Isentropic efficiency variation with respect to flow temperature and engine speed

Other parameters such as refrigerant mass flow rate, power consumption and COP of heat
pump were calculated from heating/cooling capacity and enthalpy difference across
evaporator, condenser and compressor. From calculation, it is evident that refrigerant mass
flow rate increases with engine speed and evaporation temperature whereas it decreases with
flow temperature. Similarly, compressor power consumption increases with increasing speed
and evaporation temperature due to increased pressure ratio and refrigerant mass flow rate
that also reflects in COP outcome. COP analysis shows that COP varies in a range of 2.36 to
5.22. COP increases with evaporation temperature whereas it decreases with increasing
engine speed which shows similar trend compared to other EHPs. However, for DEHP,
primary energy ratio (PER) is appropriate measure than COP, hence, PER variation with
engine speed and evaporation temperature has been discussed in more detail in later section.
3.2

Diesel engine performance including heat recovery

3.2.1 Diesel fuel consumption variation
Diesel engine performance is mainly dependent on temperature lift on heat pump side and
speed of the engine. The compressor power demand decides load, fuel consumption and heat
recovery potential from the engine. In addition, airflow rate and fuel flow rate are decided by
engine geometry based on load/speed conditions. Diesel fuel flow rate with higher heating
value gives fuel energy input for the DEHP system. Figure 7 shows variation in fuel energy
input. Fuel energy input varies from 4.7 kW to 9.4 kW during all test conditions. For 35°C

flow temperature, fuel heat input remains in a range of 4.7 kW to 5.5 kW at 1600 rpm. Fuel
consumption or fuel energy input increases with engine speed by 21% whereas it increases by
3% with flow temperature increment. Evaporation temperature increment also impacts fuel
consumption and it increases by 7% with evaporation temperature. Hence, it is ideal to run
DEHP system at possible lower speed, flow temperature and evaporation temperature to keep
fuel consumption minimum. However, it affects other parameter such as heat recovery or
thermal comfort that requires right balance point or strategy for operation.

Figure 7 Diesel fuel: energy input variation with respect to flow temperature and engine speed

3.2.2 Coolant heat recovery and exhaust gas heat recovery
The coolant heat recovery (CHR) and exhaust gas heat recovery (EGHR) mainly depends on
the engine load, speed and fuel consumption. Temperature lift on heat pump side influences
the heat recovery from the engine. Figure 8 shows variation in CHR with speed, flow
temperature and evaporation temperature. CHR varies from 1.2 kW to 2.6 kW during all test
conditions. For 35°C flow temperature, CHR remains in a range of 1.4 kW to 1.7 kW. CHR
increases by 19% as speed increases whereas CHR increases by 10% with increment in
evaporation temperature. However, influence of flow temperature is not very clear on CHR
but in 60% test conditions, CHR increases with increasing flow temperature. Hence, CHR
favours high engine speed and evaporation temperature.

Figure 8 Coolant heat recovery variation with respect to flow temperature and engine speed

Similarly, EGHR also depends on many engine parameters. EGHR variation with respect to
engine speed, flow temperature and evaporation temperature has been shown in Figure 9.
EGHR varies between 0.5 kW to 1.6 kW during all test conditions. For 35°C flow
temperature, it remains between 0.66 kW to 0.73 kW at 1600 rpm. Speed increment has huge
influence on EGHR and it increase by 39% with increasing speed. Evaporation temperature
has less influence on EGHR and some cases it does not follow liner increment. However, in
general, EGHR increases by 11% with increasing evaporation temperature whereas EGHR
decrease by 3% with increasing flow temperature.
For DEHP system, total heat recovery varies in a range of 1.7 kW to 4.2 kW, a significant
share to meet house heat demand. If total heat recovery variation is considered, for 35°C flow
temperature, it varies between 2 kW to 2.4 kW at 1600 rpm. Total HR increases by 25% and
11% with engine speed and evaporation temperature respectively. However, it decreases by
3% with increasing flow temperature. Hence, total heat recovery favours higher engine speed
and evaporation temperature.

Figure 9 Exhaust gas heat recovery variation with respect to flow temperature and engine speed

3.2.3 Diesel engine energy distribution
Diesel engine energy balance is calculated based on fuel input energy, heat recovery, load on
the engine and losses. Heat recovery and fuel energy calculated from experimental data
whereas engine efficiency is calculate indirectly from power consumption. Heat losses from
the engine were balanced as reminder from fuel input energy. Figure 10 show the diesel
engine energy balance based on experimental data and calculation. It is evident that heat
losses from the engine decreases as evaporation temperature increases due to higher engine
efficiency and heat recovery. However, speed increment does not show any clear influence
on the losses from the engine but in most cases heat losses decreases or remains same with
increasing engine speed. In most cases, engine efficiency also increases with evaporation
temperature and flow temperature due to increased load on the engine.

Figure 10 Diesel engine energy balance

3.3

Overall DEHP system performance

Overall DEHP performance analysis includes total heat output from the system, heat recovery
share in total heat output and primary energy ratio where PER gives overall efficiency of the
DEHP system.
3.3.1 Total heat output from DEHP system
Total heat output from DEHP system includes heat output from condenser, coolant heat
recovery and exhaust gas heat recovery. Figure 11 shows variation in total heat output of
DEHP system with respect to engine speed and flow temperature. Total heat output from
DEHP system varies between 5.3 kW to 13.7 kW where DEHP heat output is 7.05 kW at 0°C
evaporation water inlet temperature at 2400 rpm. Hence, DEHP system is able to meet
designed house demand with the help of heat recovery from the engine. Any heat output
above the house heat demand would require reduction in DEHP speed or stop the system.
Additionally, engine speed, evaporation temperature and flow temperature influences total
heat output. Total heat output increases by 17% and 18% with increasing speed and
evaporation temperature respectively whereas it decreases by 8% with increasing flow
temperatures. The increment in total heat output is mainly due to increment in condensing
capacity at higher evaporation temperature and speed. Hence, it is better to operate DEHP

system at possible higher speed and at higher evaporation temperature to obtain higher total
heat output from the system.

Figure 11 Total heat output variation with respect to speed and flow temperature

3.3.2 Heat recovery percentage in total heat output
Total heat output from DEHP system gives ability to meet house heat demand. However, it is
important to understand heat recovery percentage in final heat output and variation in order to
design larger system component and control system for efficient demand side management.
Figure 12 shows variation in heat recovery percentage in total heat output for DEHP system.
Heat recovery percentage varies from 22% to 39% in total heat output during all test
conditions. For 35°C flow temperature, it remains in a range 22 % to 31% at 1600 rpm. Heat
recovery percentage increases by 7% with increasing speed whereas it decreases with
evaporation temperature by 6% due to increased condensing capacity at higher speed. Flow
temperature influence on heat recovery percentage is not very clear as other parameters but in
75 % cases heat recovery percentage increases with flow temperature. Hence, heat recovery
percentage in total heat output support high speed, evaporation temperature and flow
temperature conditions.

Figure 12 Heat recovery percentage in total heat output

3.3.3 Primary energy ratio
Primary energy ratio is a true indicator for DEHP system performance. PER is dependent on
engine efficiency, heat recovery and heat pump performance. Figure 13 shows variation of
PER for DEHP system. Primary energy ratio varies from 0.93 to 1.33 for all test conditions,
which is still higher compared to efficient gas boiler system with 90% efficiency. For 35°C
flow temperature, PER remains in a range of 1.43 to 2, a promising results for underfloor
heating system. PER decreases by 4% and 10% while increasing speed and flow temperature
respectively. However, increasing evaporation temperature supports PER and PER increases
by 11% with evaporation temperature. PER is lower at higher speed due to increased fuel
input energy compared to total heat output. On contrary, PER increases with increasing
evaporation temperature due to increased heat output from heat pump and load on the engine
which gives higher total heat output compared to fuel energy input. Thus, in order to get
higher PER value, it is better to run system at best possible lower speed. However, at lower
speed DEHP system may not be able to meet heat demand. Hence, it is important to find
balance between speed and heat demand in order to run system in the most efficient way.

Figure 13 Primary energy ratio variation for DEHP system

In addition, DEHP system PER was compared with similar kind of EHP. In a case of EHP
system, it is assumed that the diesel engine is replaced by an electric motor for same kind of
system and power generation efficiency is taken into consideration for PER calculation. PER
was compared for DEHP without heat recovery, DEHP with heat recovery and EHP system
for same test conditions and system. Figure 14 shows PER comparison at 2400 rpm for
DEHP and EHP system. It is evident that DEHP system does not show any benefits over EHP
without heat recovery. However, due to heat recovery, DEHP gives 36% higher PER
compared to EHP system where PER increment varies from 21 to 52% for given flow
temperature conditions.

Figure 14 PER comparison at 2400 rpm

3.4

Achievable flow temperature and DEHP optimisation

3.4.1 Achievable flow temperature and flow rate
Experimental result shows clear benefits of heat recovery to meet house-heating demand.
Due to that, it is possible to achieve higher flow temperature compared EHPs, a common
requirement for various heat distribution system. During experiments, water outlet from
condenser was directed to heat recovery system with help of three-way valve while
maintaining water temperature difference across condenser as per standards. Hence, only part
of condenser water flows through heat recovery system that increases water temperature
further. Figure 15 & Figure 16 shows achievable final water temperature and water flow rate
from DEHP system after heat recovery system. For 35°C flow temperature, water
temperature could be achieved between 38°C to 43°C at 1600 rpm. It is possible to achieve
water temperature up to 74°C from DEHP system for 65°C flow temperature conditions that
is similar to gas boiler. A black line in Figure 15 shows set point for flow temperature
whereas bar graph above line shows final water temperature from DEHP system at respective
speed and evaporation temperature. Final flow rate from heat recovery system remains
between 3.5 l/min to 11.5 l/min. In fact, at higher flow temperature almost 90-97% condenser
water flows through heat recovery system. Hence, higher flow temperature supports higher
heat recovery flow rate and final temperature.

Figure 15 Achievable final water temperature

Figure 16 Achievable water flow rate from DEHP system due to H.R.

3.4.2 DEHP optimisation and comparison
DEHP has a good potential to provide higher water temperature and flow rate required for
domestic application. Mostly, new heat distribution works in a temperature range of 35°C to
65°C. If DEHP is used to for such heat distribution system then it could provide better
capacity control and thermal comfort due to heat recovery and engine speed modulation
compared to fixed speed EHPs. Additionally, capacity modulation also plays important role
to meet house heat demand during summer and winter.
In order to assess DEHP performance for better capacity control, experiments data were
matched with house heating demand at respective temperature. A case for retrofit application
at 65°C flow temperature has been already presented by Shah et al. [30]. Figure 17 shows
DEHP optimisation for underfloor heating (35°C), medium temperature radiator (45°C &
55°C) and high temperature/DHW (65°C) heating conditions. This case scenario includes
total house demand at respective air temperature. Analysis shows that the system balance
varies with flow temperature. At 35°C, 45°C, 55°C and 65°C flow temperature, DEHP
system obtains balance point at just above 1600 rpm, 2000 rpm, 2200 rpm and 2400 rpm
respectively. In summer month, with 35C flow temperature, almost all-heating demand can
be met by heat recovery. This provides opportunity to use electric generator integration to
produce electricity for a house that can act as a combined heat and power unit. Hence, DEHP
system shows good potential with flexible speed variation to achieve better demand side
management and thermal comfort.

Figure 17 DEHP optimisation to meet space heating and DHW demand for different flow temperature

In addition, DEHP performance is compared with conventional and renewable energy
technologies. For this comparison, annual heating demand of 3000 kWh is considered and
based on system efficiency assumption primary energy input is calculated. Based on primary
energy calculation, CO2 emission has been calculated using Greenhouse gas calculator [34].
Oil boiler performance is taken as a reference in order to calculate CO2 and primary energy
savings. Potential of biodiesel driven DEHP system is also evaluated with other renewable
technologies. Table 1 shows comparison of different heating system with DEHP. Results
showed that electric heating is the most inefficient way to meet house demand in terms of
primary energy consumption and emissions. Ground source heat pump and high COP air
source heat pump also shows good potential. DEHP driven by 100% biodiesel shows very
good potential to save primary energy and emission. Apart from electric heating, all other
heating technologies are able to save money. Taking a case scenario of DEHP system
efficiency of 80% (includes electrical and thermal efficiency) gives higher annual fuel cost
saving compared to gas boiler. This efficiency is still lower compared to commercially
available CHP unit from Honda that has declared efficiency of 85% [35].
Table 1 Comparison of different heating system with DEHP

Type
of Sources of
technology
energy

System
Total
Annual Annual
Primary
Efficiency primary energy CO2
energy
use
energy
Emission consumption
savings
input
(kWh) (kg)
(%)*
(kWh)

CO2
Emission
savings
(%)*

Electric
heating

Electricity 100%

8824

3000

1851

-173%

-96%

Biomass
boiler

wood
chips, log 90%
, pellets

-

3333

130

100%

86%

Oil boiler

Oil

93%

3226

3226

944

-

-

Gas boiler

Natural
gas

90%

3333

3333

677

-3%

28%

Air source
electricity
heat pump

COP =3

2941

1000

617

9%

35%

Ground
source heat electricity
pump

COP = 4

2206

750

463

32%

51%

Gas engine
driven heat Gas
pump

75%

2400

2400

488

26%

48%

Diesel
engine
Diesel
driven heat
pump

75%

2400

2400

722

26%

24%

2400

376

100%

60%

Biodiesel

Bio diesel 75%

engine
(100%)
driven heat
pump
Biodiesel
50% bio
(50%)
diesel
75%
driven heat
blend
pump

1200

2400

Solar
assisted hot
Sun
water
system

-

3000

4

57%

574

63%

39%

100%

100%

Conclusion

DEHP experimental results shows clear influence of engine speed, evaporation temperature
and flow temperature on heat output, heat recovery and PER. DEHP test results is concluded
as followings:
 Heating capacity and cooling capacity both increases with engine speed and
evaporation temperature.


Isentropic efficiency remains between 58 to 81% and it supports higher flow
temperature.




Fuel consumption increases with all three parameters due to increased load.
Total heat recovery from the DEHP system remains around 1.7 kW to 4.2 kW and it is
highly influenced by engine speed and evaporation temperature. Coolant heat
recovery has higher contribution than exhaust gas heat recovery in total heat recovery.



DEHP system offer heat output between 5.3 kW to 13.7 kW with help of heat
recovery.




Heat recovery contribution in total heat output remains around 22 % to 39%.
DEHP system overall performance is measured by PER which remains around 0.93 to
1.33.



DEHP system does not show much benefit without heat recovery. However, DEHP
system with heat recovery is able to meet designed house heat demand with reduced
system components size.



In addition, waste heat recovery helps to obtain high water temperature up to 74°C,
suitable for retrofit application

DEHP performance analysis shows great potential for domestic, commercial and
industrial application due to engine waste heat recovery and speed modulation. During
summer time, with the help of speed modulation, heat recovery alone can meet DHW
demand giving potential to generate electricity, a good solution as a combined heat and
power unit for remote area. An opportunity to use various biofuel with help of recovery

makes it attractive as a renewable source of energy in rural area or off-gas/electricity area.
In addition, comparative analysis shows that DEHP provides higher heat output and
higher PER compared to EHP system. DEHP system has good potential to save primary
energy, CO2 emissions and annual fuel cost compared to oil boiler. Main issues of high
initial cost can be solved by government support and mass production of advanced
engine/compressor unit which can lower the engine cost in the range of 50£/kW in order
to provide better power to heat ratio making it more attractive as co-generation unit for
domestic application.
DEHP shows promising future as a transition technology for domestic retrofit application
along with better capacity control and thermal comfort. Thermal and electrical energy storage
integration with DEHP system can provide good solution to shift peak electricity/gas demand
by efficient demand side strategy.
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